
Across
1. burns from heat are also know as what?
6. splint an injury above and below the injury. TRUE/FALSE
7. signals of a heat stroke include: change in the level of consciousness vomiting,
and high body what?
8. If burned, first place the burned area under cold running what?
13. when the body can no longer keep itself warm. The core body temperature
drops significantly
14. If a burn seems fatal or life threatening, don't hesitate to call who?
15. If burned remeber, cool and what?
20. what type of splint is used when two body parts are splinted together?
22. A splint can be soft, anatomic or what?
23. RICE-C stands for?
24. It is important to keep open wounds clean to limit what?
25. when someone is having a stroke remember FAST. T stands for?
28. If someone is having a seizure, cushion the head and place something in their
mouth to keep them from biting their tongue.TRUE/FALSE
30. to care for a diabetic emergency, give the patient some form of what?
31. RICE-R stands for?
32. If someone has fainted and there is no head, neck, or back injuries, you should
prop their feet up how many inches?
33. If the child is too small for both pads to be placed on the chest. One pad
should be placed on the chest and the other on the child's what?
35. Bleeding injuries are referred to as what?
36. AED pad's used for children are referred to as?
37. Bleeding that occurs under the skin is referred to as what?
39. when someone is having a stroke remember FAST. S stands for?
40. One of the two types of basic injuries is injuries to what?

Down
2. RICE-E stands for?
3. you should warm a person with hypothermia by giving them a warm bath.
TRUE/FALSE
4. when someone is having a stroke remember FAST. A stands for?
5. If a wound involves an object, do not remove the object. TRUE/FALSE
9. signals of hypothermia include: slow or irregular heartbeat, numbness, glassy
stare, apathy, decreasing level of consciousness and what?
10. RICE-I stands for?
11. causes of anaphyylaxis: food, insect sting, medication and what?
12. if burned, secondly cover the wound in sterile what?
16. cover the dressing with what?
17. One of the two types of basic injuries is injuries to muscles, bones and what?
18. if a person feels sick, roll them on their side to keep what clear?
19. what type of splint is used when a body part is splinted to a board?
21. when someone is having a stroke remember FAST. F stands for?
26. Always wear what when giving care?
27. when contolling external bleeding, first cover the wound with a sterile
dressing and apply what until bleeding stops?
29. Plug in the cables before or after placing the pads on the child?
34. to cool a person, remove clothing, fan, and apply what?
38. when performing CPR, the pads should be removed? True/False
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First Aid

Word Bank
hypothermia pediatric pads rigid SPEECH
airway infection rest ARM
dressing joints TRUE soft tissues
FALSE anatomic bruise water
911 TRUE false TIME
thermal burns temperature Immobilization after
bandage pressure gloves cover
back latex face FALSE
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rigid wounds twelve sugar
elevation shivering cold packs cold
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